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Fr. Bill Burke began his address 
to members by stating he gets 
very angry when people refer to 
the League as a group known for 
making sandwiches. “If I were a 
politician in this room right now,” 
he said as he looked at the over 
600 members and guests  
gathered, “I would be very  
nervous.” The room erupted in 
applause for the well deserved 
recognition and validation of the 
work that members accomplish 
on a daily basis. Fr. Burke knows 
the League is a family of women 
who live to serve under God, to 
defend the marginalized and to 
give hope to those in need. 

Year of Faith 

asked those in attendance to  
reclaim Sundays. “We have got to 
recover the gift of Sunday,” he  
proclaimed. Sundays are for the 
Lord and the family; they are not 
for work. Recalling a past memory, 
Fr. Burke spoke of a woman who 
had told him of her time she spent 
as a slave. Sharing her words, he 
spoke, “On Sundays, we were  
allowed to live like human beings.”  
 
The challenge has been issued, 
League sisters — reclaim Sundays. 
For on Sunday, it’s not just a day 
away from work, “but a day spent 
in the Kingdom.”      

It’s easy to give hope to the sick 
child and to feel compassion for a 
grieving family. Fr. Burke urged 
members to “be a source of 
hope, not just when it’s easy,” for 
giving hope is living Catholic  
values. A person struggling with 
addiction, for example, is no less 
worthy of God’s love. Quoting 
Pope Francis, Fr. Burke explained, 
“the door to faith is always open 
to us, to all of us, to all of us. It’s 
not restricted.” Conversion is an 
ongoing process, said Fr. Burke. 
“We must be reborn again and 
again”. 
 
Issuing a challenge, Fr. Burke 

Fun Facts! 

 Regina is the sunniest capital 
city in Canada  

 Regina has over 350,000     
hand-planted trees 

 Regina’s Albert Street Bridge is 
said to be the longest bridge 
over the shortest body of    
water 

 Regina’s oldest building is the 
RCMP Chapel, where services 
are still held. 

 Regina has the largest curling 
rink in the world! 

 Regina was a wonderful host 
city for the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada’s 93rd      
Annual National Convention! 



Reminders! 

PHOTOS: 
Cherish your Convention memories for years to 
come! Stop by the Registration desk and order 
your copy of Convention pictures on CD for 
$10.00. 

 
 Lodia Cormier 
 Mary Jane A. Yaeger 
 Patricia M. Rivest 
 Tillie C. Aessie 

New Life Members 

 
In The Catholic Women’s League of Canada, life  
membership gives to the recipient, in addition to the 
honour, a permanent place on the national council, the 
same voting privileges as accredited delegates at an  
annual meeting or convention, a voice in its affairs and 
eligibility for a national  
appointment.  
 
Congratulations to all new life members who were  
commissioned and received a special salute from the 
audience. 
 
The 2013 new life members are: 

 
 Carol A. Richer 
 Marlin Taylor  
 Mary-Margaret   
        Patterson 
 Pat Deppiesse  

 

CONVENTION NEWS: 
This will be the last printed copy of the 2013  
Convention News. Look for Wednesday’s  
issue on the CWL website, www.cwl.ca  

EXHIBITS: 
Make sure to stop by the exhibit tables  
located on the second floor of Delta Regina! 

Executive Reports 

 
We Have Seen the Lord! was the theme that ran 
throughout the reports given by the national officers 
and provincial presidents Tuesday. For example,  
National President Betty Anne Brown Davidson saw the 
Lord throughout her travels across Canada this year;  
Military Ordinariate President Donna Penney sees the 
Lord every day through the second hand shops run on 
military bases and in that cup of coffee with a reassuring 
friend; Saskatchewan Provincial President Marge Szabo 
saw the enthusiasm in one member who attended the 
Catch the Fire! presentation and was inspired to recruit 
45 new members!; Ontario Provincial President Betty 
Colaneri sees the Lord in HUGS (Holding Unending Grace 
and Spirit - there are never too many hugs!) and New 
Brunswick Provincial President Marion Fogan saw the 
Lord in her provincial team when she was isolated in the 
hospital with the Norwalk virus earlier this year.  
 
National Secretary-Treasurer Judy Lewis reviewed the 
summary of the 2012 audited financial statements and 
the 2013 year-to-date report with the audience; Nation-
al Chairperson of Spiritual Development Mary Nordick 
responded to the question, "What can CWL do?" by en-
couraging members to take time to study Church docu-
ments and teachings and by stressing the  

importance of mentors and leadership, Organization 
chairperson Barb Dowding reported that while many 
Catch the Fire! presentations have been done across 
Canada, the numbers who attended equal only about 4% 

of the total membership, and National Chairperson of 
Resolutions Shari Guinta reviewed the resolutions 
process for the presentation of the resolutions  
recommended for presentation to national council. 
 


